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CCP gets two members
for 3-year tenure

Mehtab Halder

ISLAMABAD:The government
has appointed Dr Shahzad
Ansar and Dr Muhammad
Saleem as members Competi-
tion Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) at MP-1 scale for three
years tenure.

The newly .appointed mem-
bers will be eligible to get one
more three year extension. The
CCP members are appointed
through competitive process,
and they get MP-1 scale equiva-
lent to perks and privileges.

"Yes, the government has
appointed two more members
into the fold of the CCP and ap-
pointment of one more mem-
ber is required for completion
of five members into the Com-
mission. Now the CCP can
hold its meeting as require-
ment of three members can be
fulfilled with these fresh ap-

pointments," official sources
confirmed while talking to The
News here on Friday.

Earlier, the CCP chairper-
son and one member were
working in the CCP, making it
dysfunctional as commission.

According to the CCP's an-
nouncement made here on
Shahzad Ansar has a PhD in
Business Administration with a
specialisation in Microfinance
and a Master's degree in Engi-
neering Geology. He is a Certi-
fied SME Manager in the doc-
torate category and holds
International Advanced
Diploma in Human Resource
Management. He also has cer-
tifications in Intellectual Prop-
erty Laws, Marketing and Per-
sonal Finance from Nipomo,
California USA.

Dr Ansar has over 30 years'
experience in management,
business development and pro-

ject finance. He was a resource also worked with the rnin-
person with Virtual University istries of Planning & Develop-
of Pakistan, a visiting faculty ment, and Commerce. He
member at the University of played an instrumental role in
Central Punjab and Civil Ser- establishing the Telecom Regu-
vices Academy, and Dean of latory Authority (TRA) of Sul-
Management Sciences at the tanat of Oman as Eco-
University of South Asia, "La- nomic/Regulatory Adviser for
hore. He also served as CCP the Government of Oman.
member overseeing the Office Dr Saleem has signifi-
of Fair Trading and Advocacy cantly contributed in formu-
Department from 2011-2017. lating the Telecom Policy for

Dr Muhanunad Saleem has the Government of Pakistan,
MSc in Economics from Quaid- preparing the Vision 2025 doc-
i-Azam University, Islamabad, ument and devising the Digi-
and Second Master's degree in tal Financial Strategy. He has
Economics and PhD in Eco- published several reports and
nomics from Kansas State Uni- research papers, including a
versity, USA. He has over 33 report on institutional design
years of experience with regu- of regulatory bodies: Diagnos-
lators, ministries and interna- tic and Reform Directions,
tional organisations. He has (Convener of Working Group,
served as director general Fi- Ministry of Finance) and writ-
nance and Commercial Affairs ten a book on 'Fair Trade
in the Pakistan Telecommuni- Practices in Telecommunica-
cation Authority (PTA) and tions Sector'.
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I Eventually, two CCP
members appointed

RECORDER REPORT Personal Finance from
ISLAMABAD: After a lapse Nipomo, California USA.

of several months, the federal DrAnsar has over 30 years'
tI government has finally experience in management,
I appointed two members in the business development and pro-
s Competition Commission of ject finance. He was a resource

Pakistan (CCP), enabling the person with Virtual University
e commission to exercise suo of Pakistan, a visiting faculty

motu powers against cartels member at the University of
and other violators. Central Punjab and Civil

Finance Division has issued Services Academy, and Dean
notifications in this regard, here of Management Sciences at the

_ on Friday on the appointment University of South Asia,
of two members in the cep. Lahore. He also served as

s These positions were vacant Member CCP overseeing the
Ii since Jan 2017 with the term Office of Fair Trading and
s expiry of three Members Advocacy Department from
r jncluding Dr Joseph Wilson, 2011-2017.
t Mueen Batlay and Dr Shahzad Dr Muhammad Saleem has

Ansar. The position of one MSc in Economics from
Member was advertised on Quaid-e-Azam University,
18th Dee, 2016 while adver- Islamabad and Second
tisement for two other Master's degree in Economics

f Members was published on and PhD in Economics from
) 26th Feb, 2017. Kansas State University USA.

After following a competi- He has over 33 years of experi-
tive process, Dr Shahzad Ansar ence with regulators, ministries
and Dr Muhammad Saleem and international organizations.
have been appointed as He has served as Director
Members CCP. General Finance and

Shahzad Ansar has a PhD in Commercial Affairs in the
Business Administration with a Pakistan Telecommunication
specialization in Microfinance Authority (PT A) and also
and a Master's degree in worked with the Ministries of
Engineering Geology. He is a Planning & Development, and
certified SME Manager in the Commerce. He played an
Doctorate category and holds instrumental role in establish-
International Advanced ing the Telecom Regulatory
Diploma in Human Resource Authority (TRA) of Sultanate
Management. He also has cer- of Oman as
tifications in Intellectual Economic/Regulatory Advisor
Property Laws, Marketing, and for the Government of Oman.

Dr. Saleem has significantly
contributed in formulating the
Telecom Policy for the
Government of Pakistan,
preparing the Vision 2025
document, and devising the
Digital Financial Strategy. He
has published several reports
and research papers including
a Report on Institutional
Design of Regulatory Bodies:
Diagnostic and Reform
Directions, (Convener of
Working Group, Ministry of
Finance) and written a book
on "Fair Trade Practices in
Telecommunications Sector".

Under Section 14 of the
Competition-Act, 2010, the
Commission will consist of
not less than five and not more
than seven Members. Vadiyya
Khalil, Chairperson, and
Tkram UI Haque Qureshi,
Member, are the other
Members currently serving at
CCP.

Section 37(1) of the
Competition Act, 2010 allows
the Commission to take suo
motu actions. Currently, with
only two Members the
Commission has not exercised
this power due to lack of quo-
rum. However, under Section
37 (2) of the Competition Act,
2010, the Commission can
conduct enquiry on formal
complaints received from
undertakings, issue show
cause notices, hold hearings
and pass orders.
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Federalgovt finallyappoint5
..two membersofCCP:;· .....'.
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IDe~ision to enable Commission to' take suo,motu, actions againstc~rtel?"

, m '
IMRAN.ALI KUNDI

'ISLAMABAD

The federal government has finally ap-
pointed twojnembers of the Competition
Commissionof Pakistan (ctp), enabling
the Commission to take suo motuactions
against cartels.

The government has appointed Dr
Shahzad Ansar and Dr Muhammad
Saleem as CCPmembers through a com-
petitive hiring process after passing al-
most one year when the former members
retired. The positions of three members
of the CCP remained vacantsince Janu-
ary this year, rendering the Commission
unable to take suo motu actions against
cartels with only i members, .'

Under Section 14 of the Competition
Act, 2010, the Commission must consist
Ofnot less than five arid not more than
seven members. Vadiyya Khalil, Chair-
person, and Ikram Ul Haque Qureshi,
Member, were the only two members
serving at CCP.The number of members
now rose to four after federal govern-
ment appointed two members. Post of a
member is still vacant in the Commission.

Section 37(1) of the Competition Act,
2010 allows the Commission to take suo
motu actions. With only two members,
the Commission was unable to exercise

this power due to lack of quorum during hare. 'He also served 'as member CCP
last one year. However, under Section 37 overseeing lke office of Fair Trading and
'(2) of the .Competttfon ict;;!01(i:'tlle Ad~o$i~D~p~rtin.eritfrorri2()~f~2bl.1.
Commission can conduct enquiries on Dr Muhammad Saleem bas MSc' in
formal complaints received from un- Economics from Quaid-e-Azam Uni-
dertaking~, i,ssue _show~caus~ notice:~r·;,ve:.~!o/,~,la~.ab~,d and S~o~ ~~tel"s
hold, heanngs andpass ,9rd~~ , " "~ : ~e~e rn ~copomks ;md, FlIP ,1ft ~b-

, ThepositionOfonememberwasadvei'-" riomicsfrontKansas state University,
tised on 18th December, 2016 while ad- USA He has over 33 years of experience
vertisement for two other members W!JS ad- with regulators, ministries and inter-
vertisedon26thFebruary,2017:How~v- national organizations. He has served
er, the process was delayed due to politi- as Director General Finance and Corn-
eal turmoil created by the Panama papers. merctal Affain; inthe Pakistan Telecom-

The federal government yesterday no- munication Autn'oriIY Xj>TArari~ also
tified the appointmeIitof~o members. worked witp 0e)Unis$es of Planning
Shahzad Ansar has a PhD in Business Ad- & 'D~yelopiniwCahd .Comrnerce.' He

-ministration with a specializationjn Mi- played an itistru'men14r,role in estab-
crofinance and a Masters degree in En- lishing the' Telecom Regulatory ftu-
gineering Geology. He is a Certified SME thoriiy (TRA) of Sultanate of Oman as
Manager in the Doctorate category and Economic/RegulatoryAdvtsor for the
holds International Advanced Diploma in Governmentof OJ'QaI), , ,,' .',
Auman Resource Management. H~ also 'Dr Saleem has ,significantly contributed
has certifications in Intellectual Proper- in formulating the Telecom Policy for the
ty Laws, Marketing, and Personal Fi- Government of Pakistan, preparing, thi-
nance from Nipomo, California (USA). Vision 2025 document, ana 'devising

'DrAnsar has over 30 years' experience the Digital Financial Strategy. He has pub-
in management, business development Iished several reports and research pa-
arid project finance. He was a resoUl"C~perll'illdudi!1&~Rep~rtm~}nsti,tutional
person with Virtual UniversityofPakistari; Design'ofReguiatory Bodies: Diagnostic
a visiting faculty member at the Univer- and Reform Directions, [Convenen.ef
sity of Central Punjab and Civil Services Working Group, Ministry of Finance) and
Academy, and Dean of Management ScI- written a book on "Fair Trade Practices
ences at the University of South Asia, La- in Telecommunications Sector".
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a CCP functional with hiring of two members
ISLAMABAD: After keeping1he Competition

Commission of Pakistan (CCP) almost dysfunctional
since January, the government has appointed Dr
Shahzad Ansar and Dr Muhammad Saleem as
members of CCP.

However, the Commission is still short of its
minimum strength - of five members - as stated in the
law. Despite lacking its minimum strength, the CCP
can exercise its basic function of holding tribunals for
hearing of cases against entities that have been
issued show cause notices. -Staff Reporter



Two CCP members
through
competitive
process appointed
ISLAMABAD

The federal government
has appointed Dr. Shahzad
Ansar and Dr. Muhammad
Saleem as Members Com-
petition Commission of Pa-
kistan through a competi-
tive hiring process.

Shahzad Ansar has a
PhD. in Business Adminis-
tration with a specialization
in Microfinance and a

I Master's degree in Engi-
neeringGeology, said a

! statement issued here on
Friday.

He is a Certified SME
Manager in the Doctorate
category and holds Interna-
tional Advanced Diploma
in Human Resource Man-
agement. He also has certi-
fications in Intellectual
Property Laws, Marketing,
and Personal Finance. from
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"Dr. Ansar has over 30
'years' experience "in man-
agement, business devel-
opment and project finance.
He was a resource person
with Virtual University of
Pakistan, a visiting faculty
member at the University of
Central Punjab and Civil
Services Academy, and
Dean of Management Sci-
ences at the University of
South Asia, Lahore. He also
served as Member CCP
overseeing the Office of Fair
Trading and Advocacy De-
partment from 2011-2017.

Dr. Muhammad Saleem
has MSc in Economics from
Quaid-e-Azam University,
Islamabad and Second
Master's degree in Eco-
nomics and PhD in Econom-
ics from Kansas State Uni-
versity USA. He has over
33 years of experience with
regulators, ministries and
intemationalorganizations.
He has served as Director
General Finance and Com-
mercial Affairs in the Paki-
stan Telecommunication
Authority (PTA) and also
worked with the Ministries
of Planning & Develop-
ment, and Commerce .

Dr. Saleem has signifi-
cantly contributed in for-
mulating the Telecom
Policy for the Government
of Pakistan, preparing the
Vision 2025 document, and
devising the Digital Finan-
cial Strategy.-APP
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Govt appoints 2 CCP members
through competitive ·process

ISLAMABAD (APP): The and project finance. He was a Authority (PTA) and also
federal government has resource person with Virtual worked with the Ministries of
appointed Dr. Shahzad Ansar University of Pakistan, a vis- Planning & Development,
and Dr.. Muhammad Saleem iring faculty member at ,the . and Commerce. He played.an
as Members Competition University of Central Punjab instrumental role in establish-
Commission of Pakistan and Civil Services Academy, ing the Telecom Regulatory

I through a competitive hiring and Dean of Management Authority (TRA) of Sultanate
process. Sciences at the University of of Oman as

ShahzadAnsar has a PhD. South Asia, Lahore. He also Economic/Regulatory
in Business Administration served as Member CCP over- Adviser for the Government
with a specialization in seeing the Office of Fair of Oman.
Microfinance and a Master's Trading and Advocacy Dr. Saleem has significant-
degree in Engineering. Department from 20l1-2017. ly contributed in formulating
Geology, said a statement Dr. Muhammad Saleem the Telecom Policy for the
issued here on Friday. has MSc in Economics from Government of Pakistan,

He is a Certified SME Quaid-e-Azam University, preparing the Vision 2025
Manager in the Doctorate cat- Islamabad and Second document, and devising the
egory and holds International Master's degree in Digital Financial Strategy. He
Advanced Diploma in Economics and PhD in has published several reports
Human Resource Economics from Kansas and research papers including
Management. He also has State University USA. He has a Report on Institutional
certifications in Intellectual over 33 years of experience Design of Regulatory Bodies:
Property Laws, Marketing, with regulators, ministries Diagnostic and Reform
and Personal Finance from and international organiza- Directions, (Convener of
Nipomo, California USA. tions. He has sewed as Working Group, Ministry of

Dr. Ansar has over 30 Director General Finance and I'inance) and written a book
years' experience in manage- Commercial Affairs in the on "Fair Trade Practices in
ment, business development Pakistan Telecommunication Telecommunications Sector".
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CCP gelS two more members
ISLAMABAD: The federal government Friday appointed Dr Shahzad Ansar and Dr Muhammad
Saleem members Competition Commission of Pakistan through a competitive hiring process. Dr
Ansar has a Phlrdegree in business administration with a specialisation in microfinance and a mas-
ter's degree in engineering geology. He is a certified SME manager in the doctorate category and
holds international advanced diploma in human resource management: He also has certifications in
Intellectual Property Laws, Marketing, and Personal Finance from Nipomo, California USA. Dr
Ansa1-haSo~er 30 years' experience in management,iiusinesS-development and project finance. He
was a resource person with VIrtual University of Pakistan; a visiting faculty member at the
University of Central Punjab and Civil Services ACademy,and dean of Management Sciences at the
University of South Asia, Lahore. He also served as Member CCP overseeing the Office'of Fair
Trading and Advocacy Department from 20H-2017. Dr Muhammad Saleem has a master's degree
in economics from the Quaid-e-Azam University, Islamabad and another master's degree in
Economics and PhD.in economics from Kansas State University US. He has over.33·years of expe-
rience with regulators, ministries and international organizations. He has served as Director General
Finance and Commercial Affairs in the Pakistan Telecommunication Authority (PTA) and also
worked with the Ministries of Planning & Development, and Commerce. He played ail instrumen-
tal role in establishing the Telecom Regulatory Authority (fRA) of Sultanate .of Oman as
Economic/Regulatory Advisor for the Government of Oman. STAFF REPORT----------------
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Competltlon watchdog
gets two new members
• STAFF REPORT .iSLAlv1ABAO----------

Federal: government has appoint-
ed DI',..· Shahzad Ansar and Dr,
Muhammad Saleem as Members
Competition Commission of Paki-
stan through a competitive hiring
process,

Shahzad Ansar has a PhD. in
Business Administration with a
specialization in Mierofinance and
a. Master's degree in Engineering
Geology. He is a Certified SME
Manager in the Doctorate category
and holds International Advanced
Diploma in Hum'an Resource
Management. He also has certi-
fications in Intellectual Property
Laws, Marketing, and Personal
Finance from Nipomo, California
USA. '

.,.,.Dr, Ansar.has O\:CLaQ"y'e~rs~,.g.::
perience in management, business

~ development and project finance.
He was a resource person with
Virtual University of Pakistan, a
visiti~g}lculty member at the Uni-

versity of Central Punjab and Civil
Services Academy, and Dean of
Management Sciences at the Uni-
versity of South Asia, Lahore. He
also s"erved as Member CCP over-
seeing the Office of Fair Trading
and Advocacy Department from
2011-2017.

Dr. Muhammad Saleem has MSe
in Economics from Qnaid-e-Azam
University, Islamabad and Second
Master's degree in Economics and
PhD in Economics from Kansas
State University USA. He has over
33 years of experience with regula-
tors, ministries and' international
organizations. He served as Di-
rectorGeneral Finance and Com-
mercial Affairs in the Pakistan Tel-
ecommunication Authority (PTA)
and also worked with the Minis-
tries of Planning & Development,
and Commerce. fU; played an
instrumental role in establishing
the Telecom Regulatory Author-
ity (TRA) of Sultanate 'of Oman as
Economic/Regulatory Advisor for
the Government of Oman.
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